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. The Daily · _ 
aste.rn News 
Monday, January 2·8, 1985 
. . .  will be mostly sunny but cold with 
highs in· the mid-20s and northwest 
winds 1 0 to 20 mph. Monday night will 
be fair and continued cold with lows 
near 10 above. 
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astering· college lecture circuit, 
. . 
elushi entertains McAfee crowd 
ws 
· may have been in 
Saturday, but . to 
who followed him 
t the day, his answers 
dv i c e  a ppe a r e d  
; his personal in­
ichcarsed. 
the successful process 
"cd him from high 
ter to the big time as 
both on Saturday 
and in motion pic­
hi has mastered the 
"t. 
median entertained 
6SO people Satur�ay 
McAfee South · after 
an improvisation 
to the�ter arts majors 
a press conference 
afternoon. 
as the l�t stop on a 
schedule, . which 
from Texas to Elgin 
to Charleston-via a 
.morning drive on I-57 
cago-the questions 
students and reporters 
to require thought. 
he was tired and 
only of a nap on a 
Union couch or the 
· e that woul� ta�e, 
to his· job in New 
whatever the reason, 
ided only the facts 
of his thoughts and, 
has been a world of 
for the 30-year-old ·. 
native since he last 
1-57 as a Southern 
University speech­
tions student. 
student, Champaign 
·a chance for Belushi 
check out the girls," 
Charleston Mattoon 
· his respect as a speed 
-he was deeply in­
with student 'theater; 
field and "doing 
high school 
became an obstacle when, at 16- with a shrug. 
years-old, he went to see his While at DuPage, Belushi 
brother John perform at Second auditioned and met the producer 
City of Chicago. of Second City, who suggested 
"I was amazCd at the place .. I the young comedian audition in 
never saw anything like it . Ii · a few years when he had more . ' . became my goal that day to experience. 
. work at S�ond City," Belushi "I -hung onto that for six 
said. years." he said. 
So Belushi went off to Second Like a historian of comedy,· 
City five or six times a year to Belushi placed himself in 
absorb the art of improvisation. chronological perspective with 
In college, he formed im- Second City and its students. 
provisation groups. At the He joined the improvisation 
College of DuPage, he formed group in 1976 and c.alled himself 
the Midwest Gazette; at a student of "the 'new wave' of 
Southern, he led The Little comedy." 
Egyptian Players. That period, he said, started 
Belushi also headed a third in 1971 with his brother John, 
group but failed to remember its Harold Ramis and Joe Flaherty 
name. "That (third) group , as the leaders in a period of 
wasn't too good," he admitted· · (See MASTERING, pa e 7) -
Dismissal 
Fall figuresshow 
1 06 fewer leave 
by Mary Holland 
. The number of dismissals decreased this fall by 106 
students compared to a year ago, indicating that the 
impact of a more stringent dismissai policy could be · 
leveling off. 
Registrar James Martin reported that 265 students 
.were dismissed this fall,' compared to 371 students 
dismissed after the fall 1983 semester. 
However, th� number of students on probation in­
. creased from 771 students at the close of fall 1983, to 
846 at the end of last fall . 
Martin s�d he . believes students are becoming 
more �ware of GP A requirements of the stricter 
dismissal policy instituted in the summer of 1983 . 
He added that students who are· starting the 
semester on probation' are" carrying a more realistic 
class load. · 
"It did seem that students who started this 
semester on probation carried fewer hours which 
made them concentrate on those hours rather than 
over-extending themselves," Martin said .. 
Martin, who once called the policy "elitist", has 
been one of several campus officials to criticize the 
policy since it went into effect in 1983 . 
The graduated scale of the policy has been the 
focal point of criticicism because students in the most 
academic trouble face the stiff est requirements to 
stay in school. The policy has also oeen ciie9 -� a 
contributing factor in Eastern's minority enrollment 
decline. 
· In spite of the recent decline in dismissals, Martin 
said figures are still higher than what they were upder · 
the former policy. 
"In my opinion it will never go back to what it was 
under the old system," Martin said. 
Pat Wright, who helped devise the current policy, 
said he "rej9ices" that fewer students were dismissed 
last fall. 
"It could mean that students are suddenly realizing 
the university means business and they are buckling 
down and studying," he said . 
Wright said the dismissal policy is intended to en­
sure that students· admitted to Eastern eventually 
earn a deg�ee. Under the former policy, Wright said 
students were on probation "semester after 
semester," and were never able- to achieve the 2.0 
GPA needed to graduate. · 
"There is no sense of students taking up space 
without even a prayer of graduating," Wright said. 
"He's using up state money, his own money. He's 
occupying class space. There are students clamoring 
to get in here. We're turning student& away. Why 
continue to support students who won't . do tpe_ 
work?" 
Some campus Qfficials said they do not believe the 
(See DISMISSAL, page 5) 
nt enrollment simi_larto Spring '84· Butler's hearing 
set for Wednesday daht 
Ument at Eastern totaled 
ts, a figure almost iden­
. g 1984 figures when 9,395 
enrolled. -
President Stanley ·Rives said 
enrollment ''indicates that 
·ns an attractive ·in-
. Illinois students and their 
Spring enrollment figure . 
94.8 percent of last fall's 
of 9,908. Last year's spring 
was 93 .7 percent of the 
's semester enrollment; 
"dent for Student Affairs· 
Said, "We .normally 
expect that spring enrollment will be 94 
percent of fall semester enrollment.'' 
Acting Admissions Director Pamela 
Hadwiger cited graduation as ·one 
reason for lower spring. enrollment. 
"Not as many sfudents enroll in the 
spring as do graduate in the winter,'' 
she said; · 
Williams said there are several fac­
tors responsible for maintaining a 
stable enrollment, which he called a 
long range goal of the university. 
''The stop-out rate has slowed 
down. By 'stop-out' I don'f mean 
'drop-out'. The stop-out student is the 
student ·who leaves for some other 
reason than his grades . He doesn't just 
drop out. Also,. there is an increase in 
the rate of former students returning,'' 
he said: 
Enrollment by class at Eastern - for 
the current semester breaks down as 
follows (with spring 1984 figures in 
parentheses): freshmen 2,1 10 (2,1 83); 
sophomores 2,1 30 ( 1,974); juniors 
2,114 (2,1 1 5); seniors 2,2 15  (2,3 19); 
and graduate students 824 (804). 
Also included in the total enrollment 
are 85 new freshmen and 339 new tran­
sfer students (356 last semester). Totai 
enrollment includes 4,907 (52 percent) 
· women and 4,486 (48 percent) men. 
Former Student Body President 
Joe Butler told The Daily Eastern 
News late Sunday night that he had 
received notification that he is to 
appear before a University Judicial 
Board at 2 p.m. Wednesday. 
Butler said he received a letter 
Saturday charging him wj.th ex­
tensively damaging a hotel room, 
throwing furniture into a pool, 
causing a disturbance resulting in· 
his ejection at a b�, and being in­
toxicated during the Student 
Senate retreat at the. Ramada Inn 
in Terre Haute, Ind. 
1 . Monday_, January 28, 1 985 The Dally Eastern Ne, 
J\ssociated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Reagan against defense cut 
WASHINGTON (AP).::_ President . Reagan, talk about the budget." 
standing firm against major cuts in military spen� Reagan's budget is scheduled for submiss' Chernenko sick; may step down 
LONDON-British newspapers reported Sunday that 
Soviet President Konstantin U. Chernenko is being treated 
in the intensive care unit of a private Kremlin hospital, and 
may relinquish power because of deteriorating health. 
ding plans, is stepping up the pace of his to Congress on Feb. 4 and is expected to con 
meetings with lawmakers one week before he a deficit of about $ 1 80 billion after $50 billion 
submits a budget aimed at slashing the federal spending cuts. 
deficit by $50 billion. Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger 
. Reagan will kick off a busy schedule by con- agreed to _trim $8 . 7 billion from a proposed $ 
Western diplomats contacted by the Associated Press in 
Moscow said they had not heard any such reports, although 
most said they believe the 73-year-old Chernenko is ailing. 
, ferring ¥onday with Republican members of the billion Pentagon budget, but many Se tax-writing Senate Finance and House Ways and ·Republicans say this is not enough. 
Means committees and then with members of the Senate Majority Leader Robert J. Dole, 
.The Sunday Times quoted ''unofficial reports'' as saying 
Chernenko, who has not been seen in public since Dec. 27, 
·will become the first Soviet leader to Step down voluntarily. 
House Rupublican whip organization. Kan., said last week. that. Weinberger's 
On Tuesday; he has private meetings with willingness to compromise was jeopardizing 
members on his .schedule and will dine with forts to come up with significant deficit red· 
freshmen -members and their spouses in. the tions. 
Residents undaunted by danger evening. Wednesday and Thursday, he has Dole said many Senate Republicans felt 
sessions planned with members of congressional would be almost impossible to win support 
committees, White House spokesman Larry freezing such domestic programs as Medi 
NEW LENOX-:-As work crews pumped tons of a' highly 
flammable liquefied gas from three derailed tank cars in 
New Lenox Township, some of the hundreds of evacuated 
residents returned home, braving the risk of a possible ex­
plosion, authorities said Sunday. 
Speakes said. . Medicaid, and Social Security so long as W 
. Speakes declined to name the committees, berger chose to '·'sit out" the budget trim 
saying the schedule might change, but he said, · negotiations. · 
"Mostly he is meeting with money committees to The residents were. evacuated Saturday within a .one-mile 
radius . of the site where 17 cars of a 30-car Norfolk & 
Western Railway train derailed about 1 :30 a.m., Will Coun­
ty Sheriff's Lt . Ray Van Dyke said Sunday. 
Shuttle sets up spy sate.Hite 
Three cars of the derailed train contained 450,000 pounds 
of butylene, a highly flammable form of liquefied petroleum 
gas, railway spokesman Bob Auman said Sunday. 
Seats not used properly�report 
WASHINGTON-Forty-nine states require automobile 
safety seats for.small children, but federal officials say the 
devices are used only about half the time when 
required-and then usually improperly. · 
Safety experts also say the design of the child safety seats, 
their complicated instructions for use, and the fact that most 
cars are not made to use the seats all contribute to the 
problem. . 
· 
Alarmed by the situation, the National Transportation 
Safety Board is bringing together auto manufacturers, 
safety experts, and government officials Monday for a sym­
posium to discuss the matter. 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)-The space 
shuttle's, flight was a crucial and successful test 
of an important piece of hardware, the $50 
million rocket booster that propelled the satellite 
from the shuttle's low Earth orbit to a listening 
post 22,300 miles high. 
The rocket, scheduled for many such misions, 
failed on its only previous shuttle assignment. 
Viewers at the Kennedy Space Center could see 
the shuttle as only a glinting speck in the sun for 
five minutes before it touched down. When the 
craft rolled to a stop, applause broke out . 
Touchdown was at 4:23p.m. 
Like everything· else about the mission; the 
route of the shuttle's return was kept secret to 
deny the Soviet Union information that would 
tell it about the satellite, which is called Siglnt, 
' for signal intelligence. 
In the last few minutes of flight, Mission 
trol announced that the shuttle was crossing 
Louisiana coast, moving across the Gulf 
Mexico and crossing central Florida to this 
Coast site. 
· Commander Thomas K. Mattingly gu' 
Discovery to a center line stop, just three 
from the launch pad where the craft began 
secrecy-shrouded, 1 .23-million mile jou 
Thursday afternoon. It was the 1 5th flight 
space shuttle, and the third for Discovery. 
The 104-ton ship was preceded by twos 
booms as it-dropped out onto the Kennedy S 
Center's runway, a 3-mile strip with alliga 
and wild pigs nearby. 
�� h .i._,, .... Tonight is ... 
._, • '•.., • ""), � I �  .... GREEK NIGHT! 
The �ational Honorary Bro�casting Society· 
,� � EPSILO.N n1._,. ��pr [� . �{470 * 7 5¢ ·16 oz. Drafts 
* Get in FREE if 
wearino letters · · 
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•No coffee, �obacto, or "free" coupons doubled 
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of the item 
•Limit one coupon for any particular item· 
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Behind Charleston High School on 18th OPEN 24 
ch ·trial date 
yetdec�ded 
Koester 
a grand jury has been selected to in­
ges of official misconduct against Coles 
roner Dick Lynch, no convening date for 
jury pas been set. 
County Circuit Court Clerk Charles 
pulled the names of 43 Coles County 
Friday as Circuit Judge Joseph Spitz 
er the selection proceedings. 
43 names selected, 23 residents· will act as 
the other 20 residents will serve as alter-
residents were chosen, they have not y�t 
because Matt Schneider of the Illinois 
eral's office has not yet set a date for the 
assembled. 
was originally set to convene March 1 .  
because Schneider is involved in a rnurder 
shall, the date was indefinitely moved 
enreith said. 
d jury will investigate complaints filed 
ch near the end of 1 984 which alleged that 
priated county funds. 
ch investigation began following a June 
g of the county finance committee, when 
ul Hipple of the O'Hair, Davis and Hipple 
firm in Paris made allegations thaf Lynch 
misused county funds. 
mber county board meeting, Hipple sub­
the board a confidential report listing 21 
$7 ,891 which he said Lynch spent on ser­
ucts which were not listed in his depart-
get. -
21 checks, Hipple said 18 were used to 
'rs on a county-owned Jeep and Lynch's 
on, both of which he used for county 
d number of permits 
n for cam.pus parking 
r of student parking permits are still 
for the remainder of spring semester and 
sale at 7:30 a.m. to 4 p .m.  Monday at the 
lice Office. 
ge Bosler said a "limited number" of 
available in . lot S, located across from 
Hall, lot W, located across from LawsoQ 
, the gravel lot near O'Brien Stadium and 
north of Carman Hall . 
may purchase parking permits for $3 
., Bosler said. 
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Richardson: It's time to start over; 
vows to recapture lost credibility 
by Julie Cambria 
With. Joe Butler's impeachment last week, 
newly-named student body president Angelynn 
Richardson said Sunday that it is time. to start 
over. 
Richardson, who plans on making several coun­
cil appointments later this week, said she intends 
to bring "credibility back to student government. 
"We lost a lot of communication; trust and 
connections while Joe was president," she said: "I 
want to build student government back to where it 
was before Joe took over, if that's possible. · 
'-'He has ruined everything previous student 
government members worked so hard to achievt:,'' 
she said. "It's sad because this is a good 
organization, and our reputation has been hurt. It 
needs building up, and I'm going to do my dam­
nedest to do it ." 
Richardson, a jµnior from Springfield, said her 
first major goal as president will be to appoint 
students to various boards and councils on cam-· 
pus. 
"I'm hoping to get the committee and council 
appointments done by Feb. 6," Richardson said . 
"This should have· been done months ago. "  · 
Richardson also said she will make her executive 
vice president appointment at Wednesday's 
Student Senate meeting. 
"I  haven't totally made my decision yet ,"  she 
said. "Unless someone applies that is really 
quali.fied and that I think can do a good job, I 've 
got the person picked . I think I'm going to sur­
prise a lot of people. '' 
Richardson's appointment makes her only the 
third woman student body president in Eastern's 
history. "It's about time, and I think it's fan­
tastic,"  she said . •"But I do feel some pressure 
because of Joe's impeachment. "  
Richardson stepped in as student body president 
after the. controversial impeachment of former 
president Joe Butler,· Jan .  23 .  
Richardson said she thought Butler deserved to 
be impeached because he wasn't performing his 
duties as student body president . 
"The old saying goes, 'give a person enough 
rope and he'll hang himself,'" Richardson said. 
"It (the impeachment) should have been done 
sooner, but I don't ihink the senators were aware 
of the president's duties." 
Richardson said she thought the 18-hour notice 
Butler was 8iven to prepare his defense against im-
Angelynn Richardson 
peachment was just. 
nwe could have given him a five-minute notice. 
It's in our bylaws,'' she said. "He just wasn'f 
doing his job and made to.o many people mad.'' · 
While Richardson hopes t<;> get "things back in 
order in the student government office," she also 
said she has some new ideas she would like to see 
implemented this semester. 
Richardson said she has plans for a university 
president's council for students at Eastern. The 
council would be comprised of presidents from 
various organizations, such as Black Student 
Union , Residence Hall Association and 
· Parihellenic Council, among others . 
"It 's  been done at other universities, "  she said. 
"I think it would be a good chance for the various 
councils to get together and discuss things that are 
important to the·university. . 
"I don't think the· faculty and the ad­
ministration know how the Students feel,"  she 
said. "I think this type of council would help them 
know what students want and need. "  
Richardson said she; �poke with Union Head . 
Bill Clark about the idea but said she probably �­
wouldn't be able to get started on the project until • 
late February. 
Even though Richardson is trying to get student 
government's respeetability back, she said she is 
not sure she wants to continue next year. 
"I'm thinking about running for president this 
spring but whether I do or not depends on how 
this semester goes,'' Richard�on said. "If all of 
this (Butler's impeachment) blows over and things . 
go well, I'll strongly consider it ." 
···························�· : LOCATION: WILB WALKER CENTEH: . 
at . 
: PHON�: 348-N83 ' •. 
··········� � ··················· 
•NAUTILUS 
•WEIGHTS 
•AEROBICS 
•TANNING 
rus.ts, 2 layers of cheese 
any other ingredient of your 
·ce (12" only) 
C'mon and_. try it! 
34.5-2844 
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Senate shou Id 
.• i • 
Your tum 
Butler is consistent 
·Editor: 
As a student senat.or, I would 
like to thank Eastern for sending 
me to the spring 1 985 Student 
senate retreat. I had quite an in­
teresting time, and i have · 
remained relatively quiet about 
the issue, but now I feel com­
pelled to speak. 
Regardless of what other 
senators say, it is clear that Joe 
Butler's impeachment was a 
direct result of his actions at the 
retreat. I would cite the im­
mediacy of his impeachment af­
ter said .event and the lack of -
concern for the other charges 
prior to the retreat as evidence. 
However, I find it ironic that his 
satire and parody of everyone 
else attending the event served 
as justification for his im­
peachment. 
I spent a major part of the 
retreat in the company of Butler 
and Matt Gaber, and I admit their 
activities were extreme and ex-
cessive. I would also testify that 
their room was an extremely . 
popular place during the retreat, 
and many senators who im­
peached him engaged in a 
variety of activities that took 
place th�re. 
Butler, Gaber and I were 
asked t6 attend the retreat and 
we were told that we would have 
to participate in activities we 
found demeaning; yet when we 
tried to comply with that stan­
dard, we were ostracized. 
In addition, although we may 
have consumed a large quantitiy 
of alcohol, the three of us are of 
legal drinking age. This is not 
true of a numbe� of. other. 
senators. _ 
Furthermore, I am outraged at 
tt)e senate's attempt to shroud 
the ordeal in mystery. Upon my 
return to Charleston, I personally 
was told to say "no comment" if 
asked about the retreat. Butler's 
petition was written clandestinely 
and delivered late at night-less 
than 24 hours before the 
meeting during ·which h& 
peached. I was also told by 
university official that a c 
by the hotel and a complaint 
Keith Kohanzo had been fil 
against Butler and Gaber, 
shouldn't let them know a 
They would be told later. 
The reason the senate im­
peached Butler is because 
lack of conformity to their 
values, ideals and lifestyles. 
·senators, not liking the me 
around them, denied res 
sibility and blamed Butler. 
other hand, Butler behaved 
consistent manner and has 
mitted the charges against 
Now, whom do you trust m 
Dee Christoff 
Student senator 
Senate hypocriti 
Editor: 
keep BLitler's 
Word·s·in-mind 
S k 
. J,,.c.T.rJ.l"f 
Eastern pea S- Thisweek's_question is : 
Once a again the studen 
have been oppressed-not 
the administration, ·but by a 
pous_group of self-righteous 
right-wingers· known. as the 
Student Senate. These self· 
appointed saints have finally 
ceeded in ousting a man 
dared to be different. 
r'What do you think of the impeachment of Joe ButiedJ 
The message lives on. 
. Although the senate has successfully 
purged Joe Butler from his leadership role, 
his ideas are alive and well and ready- to be 
comprehended. 
· · Throughout his unorthodox presidential 
campaign and term; Butler loudly cried out: 
Editorial � ���ATE s�u���F� 
After a weekend of p 
they decided to relieve t 
by removing Joe Butler fro 
fice. They have openly ad 
to the fact that they partied 
Butler. This was brought o 
· ter direct questioning by t 
convicted man. How can 
such hypocrites? 
-Another point should be 
FECTIVE, A,.JD"-£W ::r-o 1-\�SO N as to the way the impeac 
process was handled. The 
that they went by the rules, 
does not make up for the 
common courtesy. A piece 
paper handed to the accu 
parties after midnight, the 
before the impeachment 
proceedings is not enough 
_;• Though senate members have bucked at 
Butler's· radical attitude toward their 
organization, newly appointed Student 
Body President Angelynn Richardson and 
her cohorts would be wise· to. ·take his 
message to heart. 
'S. . 11 ..... TU> �1"•TE5 
PoL sc.1.;PIUSJl)eNT 
1r(,s- ''"r . R\CH1\RD J:il'iQN 
f'OLITICAL SC.l [NCi 
- - ·  "l ·T1•1o.lll :I l{.oJO..J 
''T f[{L �(LILV-fOP­
::rot . I KJJov-i t-\f'.s NOT 
" c'fl.oO't ... I'D j uST 
._,�£ � fe,...,�D >l'"' 
Tb . 1N>f A_Ll r.\Pt.S." 
4)11fi.1 .roi'.l c.o•t.J<. · 
Prior to the impeachment, the senate's 
discussion of its goals for the semester did 
not leave the .  impression that it would be 
.,..�9-ov&M, AStNl\TE 4.ic,ii 
T.ILl�l:> Tb (.fT /?Ii> OF 
I'\£ . . . .. 131/T o� -
(ourl�f ;). ,;., ""l\S -rl4<· 
v.s. SftJl\T€ ... TMtV HM" 
A 'f'Ufl.Pt>\t'"." I am happy Matt Geber 
retained his office, though 
sure if was for all the wr 
reasons. I'm sure he has 
brains not to become one 
your political puppets. 
making a · move toward increased ef- Put senate on trial fectiveness in the near future. 
Yes, we're glad to know that our senate is Editor: 
concerned about the creation of. a shuttle Well, Barry, Ron, Larry and all 
service between Charleston. and Mat-. the swell folks on the Student · 
toon-transportation is indeed a worthwhile Senate have done it again. Ap- · 
issue. However, we believe that.many other plying their neo-Neidermeyerism 
issues of �oncern to students-such as styles of leadership, they have told Joe Butler, "No more tuition, campus security, retention and double-secret probation. You're 
minority enrollment-should be addressed. out, finished." 
by the.senate. But worse than just kicking out 
To learn which issues are of concern to 1his controversial student leader, 
the student body, the senate should be ac- they have shown total disregard 
tively soliciting student input and� in- for the wishes of the large num­
volvement in student government. .As Butler ber of ·people who voted for him. 
· I'm sure many people, myself noted in his campaign, student government included, voted for Butler not tends not to be representative of ·the just because of his silly antics, 
student body as whole-rather, to a great but because of the statement he 
degree, it represents . what the former made-that the Student Senate 
president has termed "the elite." is inefficient, a waste of money 
Certainly it is easy for the Student Senate and, generally, just a joke. The 
to serve as a social group for its members. idea that the $enate is a joke is 
But it is the responsibility of the senate to . exemplified by their charge of 
serve in the inte.rests of all its constituents. · "impeding the progress of the senate." What progress are they 
An example of an interest of its con- referring to? 
stituency that the senate has not addressed Since I have been at Eastern, I 
is minority enrollment. Minority enrollment have noted few, if any, acts of 
may not be a concern to the ·senate mem- substantial progress, but I have 
bars; however, it is indeed an issue to the noticed a lot of backstabbing and-
university community as a whole. 
- competition to see who can 
A continued failure to address issues of come up with the best resume, and lip service about student concern to the student body is· a greater representation. 
mockery qf the ideals of a Student Senate Maybe we should put the 
- than the silly antics of a philosophy student whole conc�pt of the Student 
named Joe Butler. � Senate on trial (I hope, a more 
substantial trial than the 
"kangaroo court" that tried 
Butler). 
Why don't we look at real 
issues concerning the students 
and what progress the senate 
has made made in dealing with 
the problem. What did the 
senate do about the fact that 
tuition and fees have nearly 
doubled in the last six years? 
What has the senate done to_ 
I don't know how the re 
the student population fe 
I don't vote for narrow-mi 
backstabbing hypocrites. 
Bob Buehler 
Standing by sen 
· substantially increase campus 
security? These issues have Editor: 
been given cQnstant lip service As one of many stud 
in recent years; but let's not look voted for Joe Butler, Ir 
at what they did or didn't do, but impeachment. However, 
what they can do._ m�y. I also voted for s 
If we find the senate is - senators as represents 
powertess in dealing with issues my interests. In a sitiu 
concerning students, and is in where facts can so easily 
fact a waste of money, why twisted, I feel we must 
don't we just get rid of-it? Then the decisions of those 
we could develop a better, more aware of the proble 
efficient means to represent the bers of the senate. 
students-such as a full-time, Allegations of Butler's 
professional .advocate who could behavior could not have 
work statewide in the interest of ·· created without proof of 
the students. existence. If Butler did in 
If we did get rid of the Student misrepresent our uniV 
Senate, we could reap another way which could tarnish -
benefit. Just think of all the image, I feel the senate 
newsprint The Dally Eastern the right decision-·in his 
News could save by not having peachment. It is with thll 
to 'fill the paper with Student peachment that I must 
Senate drivel. behind the senate in decision which was 
Bartley T. Perry · risk of their own integ 
Sharon Dorf 
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£ dismissals indicates
-
th
-
e
----'-----------..... Wi i i  speak On 
5 
ct is lessening. AwaTeness Day , ��. ·JJ Dismissal an ro ation igures · pbell, director or the (Summer 1 983 through F�ll 1 984) . Advisement Center, predic- · by Amy Zurawski 
will increase again· after -· Four representatives from various , affectiqg freshmen curren- BB summer ,93 Illinois governmental departments will 
tion. • • 1 1 67 visit Eastern Monday during "Illinois 
j>olicy) isn't any better than ••••• 371 Awareness Day. ' '  sponsored by 
e past," Campbell said. "It Fall '83 
i • • • • • • • • • • • n1 ,  
McKinney Hall . 
· g students . "  State Senator Max Coffey, R-
said he opposes. the policy · •••••• 409 Charleston, State Repre·sentive. Mike 
Jtudents have only one Spring '84 
•• • • • • lli 468 Weaver, R-Charleston, Scott Miller, n probation to pull lheir assistant to · the governor for tran-. 
creati0ng a "revolving door" • 61 sportatiori, and Terry Barnich, legal 
y contention is they should , Summer '84 council adviser to the governor will 
bit more difficult to be ad- • • 1 1 8  discuss  Illinois governmental 
t we should do more to •••• 265 operations . 
Fall '84 ," he said. ·- .1 • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 848 McKinney Hall counselor Beth 
instructor Johnetta Jones , Tankersly said each speaker will give a 
pressed concern about the ••• Dlsmlssal 15 to 20 minute presentation on "how pact on minority students, Ji the state's government works, how t .spring dismissals will ....... .. • • • Probation they got interested in government and · . increase.  "I  think the .:..nus (All flgure. i.ken at cloae ot th• sem••1�> . what they do in their positions . "  The 
o watch is the spring becau'se audience 'may ask questions following 
·most of · the entering fresh- who get D's and F's in classes have the Satisfactory progress is determined the presentations, she added. 
in the fall, "  she said: opportunity . to retake the course and by a graduated scale which stipulates "Miller and Barnich are getting facts 
ded that many or · the 409 use the second grade in their GPA: the lower a student's cumulative grade together on the amount of money ap­
ho were dismissed at the end "I don't think there is an academic point average falls, the higher his next propriated to state schools , the amount 
1983 are back this semester explanation for a student to be semester's GPA must be if he is to of pay teachers rec�ive from the stat'e 
automatic reentry clause of dismissed with that repeat policy, " he . remain in school. and other state processes in higher 
said. "If a student can't make a C after Opponents of the policy,' including eduction," Tankersly said . "We want 
added ,that the students taking a course twice, what business Martin, criticize the graduated 'scale the program to have a focus for college 
last spring will be readmitted does he have in college?' )  because students in the most academic students . "  
tion, and need to meet Wright added that dismissal figures trouble must close the widest GPA The program, scheduled to begin at · 
OPA standards or they will be at schools like Western are higher than gap. 7 p.m.  Monday in the Triad food ser- . 
again in the spring. Eastern's .  "And no one's climbing the " It just doesn't make sense in my vice, is being offered as a free 
right disagreed that spring walls over there and ·. saying the book for the people iri the most dif- . educational service to Eastern students 
will increase, saying students dismissal policy is too strict, "  he said. ficulty to have the toughest and faculty. ' 
· 
do better in the spring than in . Under Eastern's current policy, requirements, " Martin said. "They · "Because this is a year of politics 
.. Generally, �tudents do better students whose grade point averages need all the belp they can get. " . with all the recent elections ,"  she said, 
· g. It could be psychological . fall below 2�0 are placed on probation Martin said new students who get in- "we decided it would be good to offer 
ow why that is, "  he said. 'and must demonstrate "satisfactory to academic trouble . early are faced a program in which students would be 
t said he considers the policy progress" if they are to remain in with the problem of pulling their · able to learn .about the state's govern-
', and added that students school. grades up fast. ment ."  t: 
'"· 
: ·... ..-;. I .,,,... .. \ y ... . !t •• ; 
\ .......... , ........,, 
• l I � D�sley · i ... / 
Bathroom Tissue'. 7 4 pk . 89¢ .... ... :> 
r· . L........ .... : \ 1 ••• I ······• 
1 ·"' I 
:-•... .. . 
.� ··J ' "  .. • \ 
: .. ,/. \� ! � \ .,:.. . ... · . 
SECOND? . THIRD? • 
FOURTH? 
GENERATION? 
. 
-
Eastern I l l inois U niversity is interested in  identifying 
· students who had relatives previously attending 
Eastern since its foundin g .  If your mother, father, gran­
. dfather, grandmother, great-grandfather, g�eat­
grandmother, or other blood relatives attended 
· Eastern before yqur immediate fami ly ,  please fi l l  out 
the form below and return it to Director; University 
Relations, Old Main . 1 1 1  . The U niversity intends �o' 
recogn ize generations of students �t Founding Day 
ceremonies this summer. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . · �  . . . . . . � . . . . 
My name _____ � _ ___:___:·---�----
, ,  
' Campus Address ____ ...;..• __________ _ 
Campus Phone ___ ....;.._...;..-________ ___ 
1 Home Address --------------
Parent(s) __ _:...,_ ____________ ._ 
Relatives attend i ng E.l .U. i n  the past: . ' 
Name 
. ' l 
Relation \ 
I 
, ' 
6 Monday, January 28, 1 985 , The Dall Eastern N 
r· .. ·$j;:�Rh�l I · Epsilon · : I • 
i Open House i 
• • • I Tonight • I Buztard 202 I 
I 6:00 p .m .  .- . : 
............................ 
Come take your 
Winter Sweaters 
. ' & Coats 
to -
the candy counter 
in EIU ' s  Union 
for full service 
dry-cleaning & 
pressing today 
�-KATEA·- ·�--.. 
KLEANER'S 
345-6336 
· �� �!NTER COATS 
-·r,�J:l!f· '. $1 . 00 Off '�j��I FREE pick up 
I r . & Delivery . I� good thru Fri. , Feb. 1 $� 'We'll com� right to your door! \  
have you Investigated a l l  of your . . .  
,7 
JQi������/ SCHOLARSHIP 
1 . OPTIONS? 
IT'S ELEMENTARY • • .  Take a close look . . . · 
What you get with our scholarship program is t-hfs :  
You receive no bills! 
After medical school , our program provides : 
•paid internship and residency training . 
•a ready-made practice with no Start up costs 
• freedom from malpractice insurance and other things ptaguing doc· · · tors _ IN\'ESTIGATETHE �A VY MEDICAL .SCHOLARSHIP 
PROGRAM 
f or IMMEDIATE A TIENTiON, call 
111 •. 1-800-322-6219 
TOLL FREE: 
Mo • .  1-800-446-6219 
If you 'd rather hav 
Pag l ia i 's ,  but you hav 
coupon from some ot 
place , we'd "druth 
you used it here on one of our pizz 
Offer good up to $ 1 .00 all week 
either a large thick crust pizza or 
. large thin crust with three ingred' 
ts . 
Good inside. pickup. or delivery 
· Please s tate when when ordering 
EXPIRES 211 4185 
J4ct-J4() 
· · Jolly Tamale 
· featuring 
* Mexican Food and now 
- Se:r:ving Break£ ast. from 
6 a.m.  -11 a.m .  
. featuring 
* made-to�order omelettes 
* Croissant Sandwiches · 
Serving regular Menu from 
11 a.m. -10 p.m.  r - - - - ---- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --1 �r.. /�� 2 SANCHOS · 
I � . $2. 19 
I 
� EXP. 211 5185 L----�-presenrcou?onwnenoraerfuq�---
* *********************************** ** : 3 oAvs ·Record & Tape Sale 3 0  : ONLY . . ON 
* . 
i at M�UM� R£CORDS 
* 
: inventory reduction sale. * * (1 406 Sixth Street' : ------------------�---------'------: Over 1 , 000 selected .: Selected Group o 
: overstocked LP's and : PAPERBACK BOO * cassettes must go (Top : 2 5¢ ea or 5 for $1  : Artists, Latest releases) )•••••••••••••••• .. i Only $599 (898 list pricer : ALL ROCK ********************'t CONCERT l Other overstock LP's * -
*' trom $ 1 99 to $499 . ·  : PROGRAMS : (E. Costello, Rolling Stones, Etc. ) : 1 l ff · : .••••••********** ***J r2 0 · * . ,  * ·Selected t••*********** . f BEER SIGNS ! Selected Grou ·: (Old Style , Falstaff) · i TAPESTR/ 
* only $7" "; Reg . $ 1 295 for onl 
: *******************"'i* **********'Jc**- . : . * SALE STARTS: : A UDIO TECf!NI * · 
. · * - TAE Record i Monday-Jan. 2� : . · Accessori 
: SALE ENDS: i 25 % to 40 % 
: Wed. Jan. 30 · � f * * ***** ** •.• * * * * ** * * •• "' .  ************ * STORE HOURS: Mon-Sat (1 0-6) 
: 'THE SALE YOU 'VE
. 
BEEN WAITING FOR' 
� .......................... ...... .. ... 
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oe factory fate st i l l  a mystery 
MOier 
are still sketchy in the_ im­
ing of the Samuel Shoe Fac­
the fate of its more than 200 
from the Amalgamated 
and Textile Workers , 
g the workers at the factory, 
city officials Friday to 
"better communications, ' '  
to a press release from City 
ator Michael Steele. 
er, city and union officials 
y there is still no indication 
when the factory will close, 
will become of its local em-
Clancy Pfeiffer .announced 
· t Samuels, North Fifth Street 
scheduled to close sometime 
following a decision by · its 
owners; the Brown company of St. assistance programs. 
Louis . The trip to St. Louis, Steele said, 
Those present at Friday's meeting in- was scheduled to discuss Brown's 
eluded ACTW President Mary Taylor, ' 'short and long term plans with the 
Samuels employee Pam Muchmore, plant. "  He added that ·he would like 
Pfeiffer, Sdeele and Charleston Cham- the - company to ' 'cooperate in 
her of Commerce Director Martin marketing the building and the land" 
Owens . for some other business . . · 
T�ylor said the group discussed with Steele also noted that the officials 
th� officials what the city could do to · may discuss whether the Samuels em­
help the employees, adding that she ployees will be transferred to other 
was "extremely pleased" · with the · Brown plants , although he was not 
meeting. sure if the issue would be addressed. 
Muchmore said Sunday the city in- Steele said he, Pfeiffer, and Owens 
formed the �nion about a St . Louis are hoping to be accompanied · in the 
meeting between city .and Brown com- Feb. 1 1  meeting by U.S .  Rep . Terry 
pany officials scheduled for Feb . . 1 1 .  Bruce, D-Illinois , lll . llep. Mike 
Steele said Sunday the city wants to Weaver, R-Charleston, and Ill . Sen. 
"make sure we (the city and the union) Max Coffey, R-Charleston, if their 
are aware of appropriate retraining schedules permit . 
programs" and other state and federal 
SPECIA L 
___ from page 1 1 4" pizza 
Second City as the hub. 
ve a strong influence on the· 
u see today," he said . .  
gave extra emphasis on his 
role. "I was a great fan of 
a big influence on a ldt of 
time and comedy itself. ' '  
· g Second City's success , 
its Chicago and the Mid­
nd City was my base, 
ed the process . It's a great 
comedy. I think it 's the sense 
llere," he said . 
ro\'.isation, you work off the 
s suggestions . You try to 
al;ldience. They are the 
Belushi added. 
· 
While working in New York in Sam 
Sheppard's play True West, NBC ex­
pressed interest in putting Belushi on 
television again. 
Saturday Night Live 's executive I' 
producer, Dick Ebersol , denounced the 1:: .... station executives' suggestions that ::-
they find another sit-com vehicle for ·;;; 
Belushi and hired the comedian as a 
SNL regular. 
Belushi has confidence in the 
remainder of SNL's shows this. season. 
"The rest of the season, SNL will be an 
ensemble show. It's a melting process 
that .takes several weeks to get a hook 
into the audience,"  he said . 
$2.00 OFF 
" it h  2 i ng red ient � . 
FREE qt. of COKE 
For del iveries only 
$7 .45  w/coupon 
$9 .45  w/out 
ADD UCCI'S 
- p;zza 
7 1 6  Jackson . East of Square 
O;:ien 4 ;:i m  .34 5 · 9 1 4 1 . 34 :.. ·.9393 
I coupon rcr pizza 
SPEC/.4 1. 
Classifieds 
WORK! - ...... 
DELICIOUS 
OLD FASHION 
LOAF 
SANDWICH 
LINCOLN & 9th 
45-9820 
7 
. .. 
· · - - - -- - --- --- -- -�- - - - - - - - - ----- -·- - - ---..... 
edian, who has taught im­
at DuPage, Columbia 
in Chicago and workshops 
odman Theater, . moved 
City to plays-including 
He also noted that since the group is 
now working as a stronger unit, the 
SNL audience will benefit . Belushi said 
that it is 'hard to tap a television 
audience for response, but things work 
themselves out in the end. 
/.-� 
I ' \ 
enet play and a lead role in 
Penzance as the Pirate King. 
:acting experience grew, he 
television and two situation 
0Who's Minding The Kids" 
and "Working Stiffs" on 
shows were short-lived . .  
"It's an internal decision whether a 
show is good or bad . . .  you're always 
tougher on yourself. On SNL, we fail 
all the time. You say, 'Oh,  well, I made 
a mistake. The next · sketch will 
work ," '  he said. 
Recruitment 
Come and join tile> best 
·organization on campus 
Students programming 
for students 
Wednesday and 1"Ul'Sday J 
in the Union 
Earn Over $900 A Month 
While Still In School. 
J un iors ! . Scn iors ! If ymi .' rc a math . cngin..::cr ing or physicaJ scie nces majm, 
you might qua l i fy to get a ch�c� for . · .,,_,. i 
mor�' than $900 every mon th .· l 8,.. f "too�"' I t 's part of the N avy·� N uclear  /# ; · ·  . �'""' >-.s'c:.s Propulsion Officer CandidJtc ) 1 . 1 . ; 1 , ·· ,  '.: \ Program .  And the m:;1r ly  z.:�· ·� . - _ ' / \ ': ; · ·�'·;�\, :; ��- - )� ; .  · • $12 ,llOO } OU . can earn whi le  · . ?· ' I _,,;• · · ·.,\ ; .._ , , , _ _. , _  .. · ·.:..,... . .. ,, f. \ .  .. 1 : . .  ) ' stil l  in school is j ust the t; -:.�:� .. ,..,.:·_ .  . ' �  / :{, \: ) : , � · ?' . .  
start . ,, S&· · '  " . c-- ·-:;' . .  "·�--
w., . II .:� � · · ·<,_ - �: ···_/ 1en you succcss lu  y ·r..:.· · ·.-.. . .w -��- _ :---'.';is; · � 
complete your studies and ,\ .,,. ,.,,. .. ... .  · - - · - · . . .  ::::� ... 
become a Naval officer. you\.;:.�'-':: ;;:.:.;� >� 
receive an additional $� .000  · · · �" _ 
bonus .  On top of that you receive a year of graduate - level training you can't 
get anywhere clse . �t any pricc . 
As an officer i n  totlay's N ucl�ar Navy you have a career advantage no civi l ian 
job can offer. The Navy opcratl.!S over half the nuclear reactors in A merica. 
The early responsibili t y  and unequalled experience you get as a member of 
the nuclear propulsion officer team place you among the nation's most 
respected professionals in one of t he world's fastest growi.ng fidds. 
In addition to the professi1.1nal advantages,  as a n uclear- trained oflicer. after 
four years with regular promotions and pay increases you can be earning as 
much as $37 ,400 . That 's in addition to a fµll  benefits package . 
Find out more about the unique and rewarding N uclear Propulsion Officer 
_ Candidate Program . Call or write the Naval M anagement Programs Office : · 
CALL TOLL FREE 1 -800-322-6289 
Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. 
. Checkthe sports pages for the latest action !  
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
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Monday's · - . 
Classlfled ads 
Report errore lmmeclle ly et 111-211 2. A 
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-Monday's · 
Digest 
Crossword 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Fllntstones 
3:30 p.m. 
2--Chartle's Angels 
9, 1 5,2Q--Scooby Doo 
· 1 �at Albert 
·. 1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5-Heathcllff 
3:35 p.m: I 
5-Flintstones 
4:00 p.in. 
3-Hart to Hart 
9, 1 0-Dukes of' Hazzard 
1 2--5esame Street 
1 5, 2o-Happy Days Again 
1 7-Every Second Counts 
3� Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave It to Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MAStf 
1 5,2o-Dlff'i'ent Strokes 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Slnford and Son 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 o-News  
3-Newscope 
9, 1 5,2o-Jefferaons 
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact 
1 7-People's Court 
38-$1 00,000 Nmne That 
Tun& 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hi11bi1119' 
5:30 p.m. 
9-College Basketball 
1 a-Entertainment Tonight 
1 2--MacNeil, Lehrer 
38-Family Feud 
. 1:05 p.m. 
5-Uttle House on the Prairie 
1:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5,20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 a-People's Court 
1 7  ,38-Three's Company 
7:00 p.m. 
· 2 . 1  s·.20-Movle: "Earth's 
Final Fury" ( 1 980) A 
Hawaiian volcano threatens to 
unleash earth's final fury 
against an aH-star cast in a 
film with footage not seen 
"When Time Ran. Out" in 
theaters. (3hrs.)  
3-Robert Kennedy and His 
Times-part 2 
1 2-Wonderworits 
1 7  ,38-American Music 
Awwds 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "In like Flint" 
( 1 967) Using a beauty reeort 
88 a front, a secret society of 
women plots to conquer the 
world. James Coburn; Jean 
Hale; Lee J. Cobb; James L. 
Jessen. (2hrs. 25mln. )  
1:00 p.m. 
9-Ufestytes of the Rich and 
FBmous 
1 2-American Playhouse: 
1 2-Piano Players Rarely 
Ever Play Together- A 1 980 
profile of three New Orleans 
pianists: ISidore Wahington, 
Henry Byrd, and Allen 
Tou888int. (60 min) 
9:30 p.m. 
5-Movie: Santa Fe Trail" 
( 1 940) Rousing adventure of 
six U .S. Army officers and 
their fight against John 
Brown's abOlitionists in pre- . 
Civil War Kan888. Errol Flynn. 
(2hrs. , 1 5min . )  
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5 ,20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Twllight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-News 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 <>-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-Nlghtline 
38-Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,2o-News 
9-Allce 
t 2-Ni9hfv1s� Report 
38-Lers Make a Deal 
"The Joy that Kills" centers 
on a sickly young woman 
(Frances Conroy) who lives 
vlcariouSly through her 
husband (Jeffrey DeMunn) . 
(60min) 
9-Movle: "Penny Serenade" 
( 1 94 1 ) George Stevens' hear· 
tWarming study of the trials 
and tribulations of a young 
married couple.Carry Grant: 
Jrene Dunne. (2hrs. ,30min.) 
1 7--Bamey Miller 
38-NOAA Weather Service 5:35 p.m. 
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
1:00 p.m. 
2-Newlywed Game 
3, 1 5, 1 7 , 20-News 
9:00 p.m.' 
3, 1 0--Cagney &, Lacey 
9-News 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McMillan & Wife 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
ACROSS 
1 Director Lean 
8 Porgy's 
woman 
50 Tokyo, 
· f<>rmerly 
7 Pa. city 
. 8 Incite to attack 
9 Emblems of 
authority 
30 - board 
31 Intrusive 
32 Crack 
10 Predicaments 
14 Actress 
Verdugo 
15 Porter or 
Portman 
18 Monad 
17 She played the 
Palace 
19 Roy Rogers's 
wife 
20 Demolition 
team's 
explosive 
21 Narrative 
22 Metalious's 
"- Place" 
24 Two-wheeled 
vehicle . 
25 Hind's mate 
26 Composition 
28 Poe poem 
32 Jalopy 
33 Male guinea 
_pig 
34 San -, Italy 
35 Powers or 
Wagner role 
38 Allen's partner 
at the Palace 
37 Majors and 
Grant 
38 River into the 
Ouse 
39 "-'- More, 
With Feeling, "  
1960 film 
40 Heam's co-
. star at the 
Palace 
41 Site of a 
famous rock 
43 Colorful 
.g�rden flower 
44 Adjective 
suffixes 
45 Dry 
48 "A - the 
wise . . .  " 
49 Habeas 
corpus, e .g.  
' . ..  · - • • • . • • • • • • " • • •  t � ' 
53 Roman cit. 
54 She played the 
Palace 
57 Balcony's rich 
cousin 
58 "Nil ­
bonum·· · 
59 "- the · 
Titanic ! , " 1980 
film 
80 Evil look 
81 Suffix with 
luncheon 
82 Scoff 
DOWN . 
1 Dexterous 
2 A Ladd 
3 Outlet 
4 Hostel 
5 Postdawn 
period 
8 He played the 
Palace 
10 She played the 
· Palace 
11 Med. subject 
12 Venus de -
13 British carbine 
18 Set for 350°, 
e.g. 
23 Where the 
malleus is 
24 She playe<J the 
Palace . 
25 Role played by 
2 Down 
28 Lag behind 
27 Houdini who 
· played the 
Palace 
28 Fierstein's 
"- Song 
Trilogy" 
29 Swerves 
33 Baseball ploys 
38 French port 
40 Tormentors 
42 Bit for Dobbin 
43 Not pub. 
45 Golfer Palmer 
48 Rogers who 
played the 
Palace 
47 Sioux Indian 
4S Sheldon's 
"- of 
Angels" 
49 She played the 
Palace 
50 Adams from 
Pa.  
51 Sedate, in a 
. way 
52 Standout 
55 Humor 
58 Fled 
See page 1 O for answers 1 
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wlll eppeer In the next MIHlon. Un .... no111t1111• 
e11nnot be ,....onalble for en Incorrect ad eftlr 
at lnHrtlon; Delldllne 2 p.m. prevlou1 cllly • 
&Services Offered t ...... i ......... ___ F_o_r_R_e_n_t Prof11810i'llll ,...,... and 
Typing Service. R-.nel: high 
quellty. typed and typeeet. Ex· 
celent peckllg8I aVlllllble. 
M,emory Typing ·Service: 
papers, cover letters, and 
much more. Aleo, eelf·eervlce 
typing and eelf·eervlce coplea. 
lfa /tj At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new Weet Perk Plaza, 
822 w. Uncoln. 345-8331 . . 
�������-00 JOB HUNTING? Copy•X 
reeumes get reeultal Fast aer­
� prtcea. Cloee to 
CllllPU8 at 207 Uncoln. 345· 
831 3  
���������oo 
Need that favorite poster 
matted eo It won't get ruined? 
The Craft Depot has a matting, 
dry mouitlng, and llmlnatlng 
.eervlce. 581 ·36 1 8  University 
Union. 
___ _..:... ____ 1 /30 
l •' 
. ' , ::'� ; Help Wanted 
Female sitter (non-Sl'l)Oklng) 
9· 1 2  or 1 1  ·2 Wednesdays. 
Occaalonal evee or weekends. lnl91.iew:lig Sat. 2·4, Mon. 3· 
5, 2522 So. 5th St. 
�������-1 /28 
Crazy People to serve on 
University eo.d Crazy Daze 
Commltee; · For more in· 
formation call 581 -3829. 
----�---1 /28 
t' . Rides/Riders 
HELPI I need a ride to Mt. 
Proepect or N .Weet euburban 
...._ Leeve FRI, FEB 1 at. 
WILL PAY GAS $. Pleue call 
Matt, 581 ·36 1 0 after  2:00 
________1 /30 
Rider/ride ' from Decatur/Mt. 
Zion ...  Cal Rod 875-4324. 
/1 
ft Roommates 
Mlle roommate need to 
sublease apartment. Own 
bedroom . $1 50/month plus 
1 /2 utilities. Call 345·4 7 43. 
________1 /3 1  
Need a place to hang your 
hat? Need more ll8l"Q98 on your 
mailbox? Advertise It in the 
clas8lfledsl 
���--����cOOh 
For Rent 
2 bedloom h.lmiahed apart. 
ment near Square. $ 1 70. Call 
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0-1 1 or 5·7 
��������-00 
Two bedroom house; nice in­
terior; NW of Charteston. 
Leave 1-"8 and number, call 
348-07 1 5. 
________ 1 /3 1  
Subleaser needed . Own 
bedroom of two . Only 
$ 1 1 0/ino. CLOSE. 20 1 0  
1 1 th. 345-7781 
-----------'' 1  Furniahed sleeping rooma 
for men available Immediately; 
2 bedroom unfurnished apart­
, ment ,,_. aquere. Cal Leland 
Hall Real Estate. 345· 7023 
-----"--------''8 
want� g1r1a to eher'9 et· 
tlclency apartment. $1 20.00 
per lllQnth and stwed utlltlee . . 
Cal 235-2422 between 8:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
_______ _ _./1 
Two bedroom apstment 
avallllble now, eummer, or fall. 
· Rent starting at $280 a month 
for two people. Phone c.tyle 
Apartments 345· 77 48 
For Sale · 
WISCONSIN-3 acres near 
Minong. Wooded, secluded 
peaceful! . Walk to lake. 
$2,800 totlll. 2 1 7·328-4079. . 3/1 8  
'69 Camaro: runs excellent; 
started In the cold weather. In­
terior excellent; need money. 
Call 345-491 5 
________ 1 /29 
WashlMTI electric guitar· 
$325. Full size bed-$80. 
Queen size bed-$80 or best 
offer. 348-5448 
1 /28 
-A-U-.........,D 1 0=-- A�N�D=--�v=1 D E O  
c�. Extremely 1ow 
prtcea. Write P.O. Box 275, 
Chlrleston or call 581 ·2531 . 
________· 1 /30 
Long creem coat, will fit 
9/ 1 0· 1 1 / 1 2-$80. 2-tone 
mauve jacket, sleeves zip out, 
7/8 or 9/1 0-$ 1 5 . 00.  
Sweater&-$5 each, both one 
. year old. Cal Mlrllnne 345-
7298 
�������-1 /28 
Prot8llionll Artist: Portrmta 
drawn or painted. $25 and up. 
Satlafllctlon guRnteed . 348- . 
0242 
________ 11 
Complete GRE STUDY KIT. 
Moat recent edition. Save 
money and ecore high. $99. 
348- 1 2 1 8, Rusa. 
_______ ....,...-/1  
AKC Cocker Puppies, $ 1 00  
each with papers. Call 6 1 8-
544· 7678. 
_______ _./1 4 
0 
ii Lost/Found 
HELP! I lo8t my silver 
Pegasus horse earring at T. 
Becker's party Fri . night. I 
really loved it-much sen· 
tlmentll  value. Please find l l l  
2872.  
-,....----.-----,--1 /28 
. 
LOST: Plir of pluin colored 
mmens in Applied Arts. Please 
call 348-5004 if found. 
________1 /28 
Lost: Blue Lends 
with checkbook. 
please call 345-6588 
for I.an. 
lost: Black wallet 
fasten in back seat of 
C8' When getting ride 
Jan. 3 frQl'TI E. L. 
A,erobics! 
Cal l Now For 
Fal l  Schedule 
348-8883 
MONTHLY RATES 
· • $1 6 (2 x wk.) 
* $20 (3 x wk.) 
.-campus clips 
EIU Qemeatera wll conduc t  a Dungeons and ·2·4 p.m. Monday; Jan. 28 
Dragons Tournament Thursday, Feb. 1 through - Tuesday, Jan. 29 in the Doudna 
Saturday, Feb. ·3. It is open to lndlvlduals and ter Greenroom. The drama, 
teams. Sign up iri the Union Welkway the week Frost, wlH be directed by junior 
of Jan. 28. Kathy Soiensen. The play takes 
Tl<E Utte SI...,. wll meet at 6:30 p.m. Mon· Civil War and h8s roles for three 
day, Jan. 28 in the Union WeJkway. Don't forget women . For more Information call 
dues and composite money. 
Uaten Line wll llsten if things have you down . 
'Call 581 ·22 1 2 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. any day. 
The CounMllng Center, Or. Bud Sanders 
and Jennifer Soule will conduct a workshop on 
�·Being Gay: Mytha and Realities" from 7·9 p.m. 
,.Tuesday, Jan. 29 in the Union Kan888 room. A 
theraplat and gay spokesperson wlR provide 
straight answers about being gay for straight 
friends and famlly membera as well 88 teachers, 
counselors and gays themselves. 
Alphe ep.llon Delte wll meet at 7 p.m. �­
day, Jan. 28 In Science BuHdlng room 41 5.  Dr. 
Steve Hooser of U of I veterinary school wlH 
speak. Everyone welcome. 
5 o'clock Theetre win conduct auditions for 
the one-act drwna, Thfl Unknown �. from 
C.mpu1 Cllpe •e published 
charge, as a public aervice to the 
should be submitted to Thfl Delt 
office two business dlys 
publlahed (or date of event). 
include event, name of 
(spelled out - no Greek letter 
date, time and place of event, 
pertinent information. Name·Md 
of submitter must be included. 
confllctlng or confusing in 
run if submitter calinot be 
be edited for space available. 
ter 9:00 a.m. of deadline day 
teed publication. Clips will be 
for any event. No clips will be . ' 
.. . .  , .> ,, • � " ,t ' .. ,. .. , 
Monday5 - · 
aasslfled ads . Report errors Immediately
 et 581·211 2. A correct •d 
wlll •P..-r In the next edition. Un .... ..... led, we 
cennol be responslble tor an Incorrect ad after lta fl� 
at Insertion. Deadllne 2 p.m. prftloua day. 
llken from 
Hiii. Please 
. tac lenses, 
money, no 
. Reward! 
reun to Eaatern 
1 /30 
- -- -------� . . �· : Announcements 
TURN A FROWN UP.SIDE 
DOWN. Give the FTD "'Pick· 
Me-Up" bouquet. Brightly 
colored bouquet, attractively 
arranged In rainbow mug, ac­
companied with matching rain· 
bow bag . Phone 345· 
7007-Noble's Rower Shop 
C·M,F·OO -
WH;-;;;:;�ER;:;;E;:;'1':;;;;'1':;;;;'1':'1':;;;;r/',;;;;r,;;r,r,;;;;r,;;;,r,r,�n 31 3 
-South .Atlantic Ave. Daytona 
Beach, Florida 3201 8 
-=---.,..----.,.�---,,-.,,......-- _1 /28 
· To the Men of Carman 8, 
"come up and csee us 
sometime." From the Ladles of 
first floor Pem 
1 /28 
1Hu.o::\\wu.,.;;.,.;;;;.,..,.;;;;.,.,.,.,;;.,.;;;;.,.,.,.,;;;;.,.,.,.,;;;:.,.,;;;;'1':'1':;;;;n;- Call 
2796 to put down · a · $50 
' deposit 
---=-,....----1 /28 
WANTED: Crazy People to 
serve on Unlveralty Board 
Crazy Daze Committee. For 
more Information call 581 • 
3829 . 
.,..-________ 1 /28 
. ALPHA PHI OMEGA invites 
all those who have the courage 
to lend a hand to help others. 
Into· meeting tonight · 7 :00· 
Union, Effingham Room . 
Everyone welcome. 
________ 1 /28 
Congratulations to the new 
Sigma Pi Pledges. You 
couldn't have chosen a better 
house. l.Ove, your sweetheart 
________1 /28 
American Society of Per-
<}} Announcements 
DAYTONA! Did you go with 
somebody elae last yeer and 
get rjpped off? Go with us. Stay 
at the Desert Isle, directly on 
the ocean, next to the pier. 4 
people per room . Round trip 
deluxe motorcoach . tran­
sportation . FREE tran­
sportation to and from Disney 
World and Epcot. $1 89.00. 
Call Dele 58 1 ·2 1 09 
_______ 2/4 
Attention Student&-Slgn up 
for USA Today for the Spring 
Semester. For detBlls call Stan 
<:45-4057. 
------�-1 131  
Dedee: I'm glad that you're 
my moinl You're such a 
sweetie! L.Ove, your darling, 
Felice 
------,..---1 /28, 
Doonesbury 
<ll Announcements 
DELTA ZETA PLEDGES: 
You're an' EXCELLENT pledge 
clasa and an extra special pert of our sorority. We know 
you're working hard and it 
really shows! ! Love, your 
sisters 
________ 1 /28 
DEBBIE CHASE: You're 
such a sweetie & I'm 80 proud 
k> be you mom! Get ready tor 
one terrific semester-we 
deserve ltl Sigma love, Jenny 
_______1 /28 
WHATrrmm????'m Stay 
at the-INTERNATIONAL­
Hotel for 8 days and 7 nights 
________1 /28 
Bratwurst & onion rings 
$1 .90. Where? Max's Mun­
chies, of course. 
----'-------1 /28 
�J Announcements 
· PHI SIGMA EPSILON, "First 
and Forever, "  the BEST frater­
nity on campus] You guys are 
the greatest! Love ya tons, · 
Maureen 
1 /28 -SKl..,.........-A.,...,SP=EN""=ll-Sprl�,...ng---,,,Break 
CIUb $397 .00. Call Jim at 
345·4981 for details. 
________ ,2/1 7 
Mom · Sue-Sue: · I'm the 
luckiest kid to have a mom like 
you! Thanx for everything 80 
far! ! I love ya! Your "Small 
Daughter" Jane 
1 128 
- Theresa McCole: Have · a 
nice day. Your Sigma moms 
love youl 
_______ 1 /28 
Chip; Thanks so much for 
always being there. Love, LD 
_______1 /28 
9 
, · "; _____ ..... _ 
,,..... - ·, ·. �: · Announcements ·. 
CONGRATULATIONS, PHI 
SIG A & B basketball teems on 
your wins last week! You're 
doing great! Love ya always, 
your sweetheart, Maureen . 
1 /28 
Come find out what Alpha 
Phi Omega is all about. In· 
formation meeting Mon. , Jan. 
.28, 7 p . m. Effingham Room­
Union . -
_______ 1 /28 
P H I  G A M M A  N U · 
. Congratu lates Stepnan ie  
Simi>n in making the U . S .  
Twirling team! WAY TO GO 
STEPHI 
_______  1 /28 
To the Men of PHI SIGMA 
EPSILON, · have a . fantastic 
pledge night! ! 
_______ 1 /28 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
tlJH 4 r ·v 1JO w.'•Je 
Hf WA"i". 4V; CJJ:;F<;.c, 
(l'JKE, t1 
8ff.." " 
IREAK 1 985. sonnel Administration wiH hold 
2 until Sunday, - a short organizatlo'nal meeting 
___ 1 /31  
, FRIENDSHIP, 
like to help 
National Ser­
Alpha Phi 
ng tonight 
Rm. Air 
Wed. ,  Jan. 30th at 4:30 p.m. 
· Members & non-members are welcome. 
________ 1 /30 
Do you play D&O? Come sign 
up for the EIU Gamesters Third 
Annual AD & D Open in the 
Union Walkway, or call 31 60 
for more information. 
____ ____ 1 /31  
DAYTONA '85. Spring break 
at the REEF HOTEL. .From 
$ 1 79.00. Clean spacious · 
rooms, 2 pool&, 2 bars .. Lamb­
da Chi Travel 345-9084 
--------'8 
Carpet your room with a rem-
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6. 
Open 8-6 Mon-Sat. Phone . 
345-7746 -----�-......----------�- �� ........ ....... ---��-----...... ...__ _________ ��---� ....... -----�� ......... --� ...... �� 
SK1 1N SHORTs11 � BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
during Spring Break. $397 .00 
for 6 day of skiing. Call Jim at /EY/ 8/NKl£Y /M8€! }E'I{ ltJP/N 2.0 - 1111:11 -niev 
345-4981 .  . · IU fF  U5 VPIN T/1€  Y(J(J CAN'T PrJINr� WITH · SfJRl?Y 6UY. Y€R JlliiT nc;u, , mr;, r 
_________  .11 1 . '>«l'P.e etaunve rYftcE5 1?111E. 11 uF£ �5 .. «JWN M:JT fJl(fN6tN' tN m€ et& HAVEN'r 
SUN AND SNOW-The best CAK£1.11i6 � MAP  1180llT UK€ II TV I� WITHfKEN� Nf/M6€KS .•. "816·MWTH€/J.� 
of both. Aspen for Spring MY CH/tP- Y(J(J. Ke/UY_BVT SHOW/. llNP 'I WITH ''P/?€COC/(}(/5 ':.. 1HM'5 
Break $39-7.00. Call Jim at HOOP l/ 1IE Nltt.5EN� (.l//llE \ FA/t1/LY. (J(,f;ff, /Nl8€. . WHM I'Ve MEN 1£1/KfNfJ •. 
345-4981 and make a reser· 1 fX/T 1fXJAY. ' \ \ vatlon . . �, NOTfhJP, ' 
________ 1 1 1 . .1 811/JE. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Invites ';L \.::._r-J��:\ you to 3:58 Club RUSH party 
today! 1 51 5  9th St. For rides 
. call 345-9373. 
________ 11  
FORT LAUDERDALE $2.99, 
DAYTONA BEACH $1 89.00, 
FORT WALTON BEACH 
$1 79.00. Spring Break '85. 
Call Judy at 581 -221 3 or uaa 
at 581 ·5664. 
_______ _.18 . 
LET THE 
GOOD TIMES 
ROLL WI 
A 
BALLOON 
BOUQUET! 
Monday 8 to 12 
Import 
Draft Night 
· only 75c 
Heineken or Molson Golden 
A\7ENGING R .  
-�GEL1:ao p.m. 
' '  GHOULIES' ' 
PG-1 3 ( '2 ·'�!$1'1. ) . 7:00 & 9:00 
3 
Bl:vEl��f A� 
.
. 1-11 1.1_c; v-1-� ( '2 .\��:v,,. ) 5:05 & 7:05 
!oMBot 
It's not jut 
a man's world 
anymore. � 
5:1 0 & 7,:1 5 
l M irK··s ·�- Last . �C'.:.VIIJ�( ; Day 
Dollar 
Days 
Open to 8 :00 Tonight 
SAVE . 603 
on blazers, sweaters, 
slacks, sportcoats 
SAVE 50% 
. on suits & sportcoats 
winter jackets & accessories 
shirts , backp�cks & luggage 
· SAVE. 303 
on complete stock 
year-round suits , sportcoats, 
bl,azers , separates by Haggar , 
lined cov�ralls 
SAVE 25 % 
storewide 
includes new sprlng arrivals 
all reg . priced merchandise 
Drawing Tonight at 7 p. m .  
for 3 $20 grocery certificates 
Classified ads· 
can work for youl 
I 
Monday,january 28, l �o_, 
FROfl' 
BIG  SAYt NGS • 
[H� . 
HONEY 
HAM 
$ �  . 99 % lb. 
COLE 
/ SLAW 
49¢ % lb.  
345-9820 
Lincoln i. 9th 
Puzzle An�wers . 
.. I: A I I �  "' J I.I. - • 
! L  N A  R I N I T  
F A N N Y I R I ! I D A L E  
T N T • T A I L  P Y T N 
- B I K E l A 1 u - -
1 T H E M E  T H E R A Y N ( M l , . U 
H A  U N S 
A I ] I A Y '  
P L Y M C • A N  Y 
--- I A A I D  -
w 0 R D T o•w A I T • E D 0 
I T A L I ,,, _ E N V E A D O N 
L 0 G E I  NI 1 1 5 I A A I S E 
L E E A I E IT IT E I S  N E E R 
Gregg Antenen 
Michael Beal . 
Mike Berra 
David Beste 
Jeffrey Davis 
Patrick Dixon 
John Goetz 
Thomas Gorman 
If'""""""'""'""""'""""'""""'""""""""' """"""""""""6'""""""� I . NINE-BALL 
I , TOURNAMENT 
I I I I 
I I .1 
SIGN UP BEFORE. 
FEBRUARY 4 . · 
IN THE JUNCTION 
CASH PRIZES 
AWARDED 
$1 .50 ENTRY FEE I I A I MEETING IS I ON MONDAY, · I FEBRUARY 4 AT 1 - . 5:00 PM IN � THE JUNCTION 
I . . 
· . . . · ��  i,..,,""' ""'""' ""'""' ""'""'""'""'""' ""'""'""' ""'""'""'""'""'""""""'""""I .I.,; 
Introducing · 
the Sigllla Pi 
1985 Spring Pledge Clas 
James Gossett 
. Steven Gumplo 
· 
Richard Kunkel 
Craig Lamge 
Craig Miller 
Scott Mueller 
- David Natzke 
James Palumbo 
John Peacock 
James Podesva 
Chris Quick 
Kraig Ritter · 
Frank Sommese 
Mike Stedman 
Samuel Stillo 
Mark Waymire 
CHECK OUT THE. UB VIDEO 
TAPE L O UNGE AND WA TCH SOME . · . WILD AND CRAZY PREVIEWS OF THE .· 
ZANY COMEDIAN�· 
' MARC WEINER· & THE 
WEINERETTES 
THIS WEEK 9 AM-4 PM 
********* * ********************** • 
• }MRC AND HIS LITTLE • • 
: · FRIENDS WILL BE APPEARING 
9-4 pm Weekdaya: , ·t lN THE GRAND BALLROOM, TUE$DA Y 
• Movies · • New Rockworld Videos . : FEB. 5 B Y  THE UB SPECIAL 
• Concerts • Campus Activities : EVENTS COMMITTEE Look for these ads each '********************************** 
week to see what will be showing 
£astern News Monday, January 2 8 ,  1 98 5 ' 1 1 
ankers come away 
ia weekend meets 
by Steve Burggraff. � 
weekend's harsh The women's swim team's scheduled 
m's men's swimming 
to make it to Bradley 
the tankers weren't too 
e 6S-47 loss they brought 
of the . fact that their 
was grounded, head 
ovan and his squad set 
to take on the Braves. 
·d his team swam up to 
and . that he was 
with _the times they 
. 
the term 'tired' for the 
am, "  Padovan said, 
are at the hardest part of 
bth physically and men-
meet against Northern Illinois Univer­
sity was cancelled due to the weather, 
but a tentative rescheduling is being 
considered. 
Saturday, ' the men returned home to 
host Missouri-Rolla at horrie, which 
Padovan considered to be a well balan­
ced team. 
And eventually, Rolla's balance ·was 
too much for Eastern to combat, as the 
Panthers dropped their second straight 
meet in two days by a score of 41-72. 
"The men did better depth-wise than 
expected, ' '  Padovan said . 
Padovan said the tankers will go 
through extended practices and hard 
workouts this week fn preparation for 
important meets next weekend against 
he highlights of the Illinois-Chicago and Western Illinois . 
included wins in the 100- · "Swimming these tough practices 
le by Steve Dempsey, the and back-to-back meets hurt us but in 
backstoke by Miguel the end it is good preparation for the 
200-meter breaststroke last meets,"  he said . 
-
stumble past lnd ia.na 
ION (AP)-Forward 
s scored 12 points as six-
Illinois regained sole 
bf first place in Big Ten 
·on with a S2-41 victory 
ed Indiana on Sunday. 
ch Bobby .Knight chose 
st of his regulars, using 
Uewe Blab and freshmen 
e . .  
who won their sixth game 
now 6-2 in the Big Ten 
. The game marked tile third straight 
loss for Indiana, the longest for ·the 
Hoosiers . since a ·  four-game losing 
streak 'in 1982. Indiana is now 11-6 
overall and 3-4 in the Big Ten. 
The Illini led 24-12 after a lackluster 
first half during which they . shot 30 
percent from the floor while Indiana 
managed 28 percent, half its season 
average. 
Indiana set an Assembly Hall record 
for fewest points in a half with its first 
half score. 
SU-AH 
495 u.-la A-., C ........ o• (l• � W....) 
d][J�[l][J[i)'l!l 
�[!.[l[J[i)[J��l  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * 
* ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
SONY UCXS90 3/$8.99 
MAXELL XL 1 1  S90 3/$9_99 
JVC DA7/90 3/$6.99 
TDK SA90 3/$7.99 
TOSH I BA· 1 9  .. TV $ 3 5 9  REMOTE CONTROL 
PANASON I C  1 9  .. $ 3 29 ELECTRONIC TUNING 
PANASOt�ilC  19  .. $ 279 HECHAN ICAL TUNER 
S ALE ENDS J AN. 31  SALE ENDS JAN.  3 1  
RESUME WRITING 
.. SE.MINARS 
Casey Room, 
U_rtiversity Union , 
A!l Majors Welcome 
· Mon.,  Jan. 28 - 4:00 p.m . 
f':ues.,--Jan. 29 - 3:30 p.m . 
INTERVIEW 
SEMINARS 
Casey Roorrl; 
University l!nfori 
All MajorS Welcome 
Wed., Jan . 30 - _3:00 p.m·. 
Thurs., Jan .  31 - 11:00 a.m . 
SPONSORED BY THE CAREER PLANNING 
AND PLACEMENT CENTER 
••••••• Cfip & Save• ••• 
� We Make · . -I . Smiles 
I 
•• 
I 
I 
• • 
I 
I 
.. . • 
I I I I I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
� 0 
fa ALPHA PHI OMEGA -6-"' . . .  at your service / f20 � . 0 � Come see what our· COEIJ = 
� Service Fraternity is all about \ I . · � I I. RUSH . . . ' . I 
· 1 Mon. , Jan 28 : . Info meeting 7 :00 I 
I . or . , Effing_ham Rm-Union I I Thurs. ,  Jan 31 . · . . Info meeting 7 :00 I 
, . · ,  · Kansas Rm-Union I 
I. 
. 
I Fri. , Feb 1 . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  3 :58 Clu� I 
I Tues. , Feb 5 . . . . . . . .
. . . Service Event I . For more info call -Sheryl 581 -2201 · . ' l. Mark 581 -3536 • �- . Cli p & ave• �••••� 
Monday's  
·--i·' 
1' 2 January 28, 1 98 
Crook vau lts Panthers to fi rst place in AMCU 
by Ken Dickson for him."  _ tie the score at 37 for intermission. Eastern 
VALPARAISO, Ind.-Eastern junior Doug 
Crook scored a season-high 19 points to lead the 
men's basketball team to a 79� win Saturday over 
Valparaiso . 
Crook, from Vincennes, IDd . ,  partially attributed take control until the 17-minute mark in the 
being back in his home state for his successful night. half, and held a 10- to 1 1 -point lead through 
"I think that might have had a little to do with it, " remaining minutes . 
Crook chuckled. "I just hit a couple shots early and "We were more aggressive in the second 
The win upped the Panthers' record to 8-6 overall 
and into first place at 3-1 in the Association of Mid­
Continent Universities' conference. Valparaiso fell to 
that got me going. I'm real pleased."  Samuels said. "We executed a lot better, and 
Crook is averagaing just over 10 points per game._ · crisper passes and got the ball to the right peop 
"The game was a littie different than I expected,"  The 'right people' turned oµt to be anyone 
Samuels said. " I  thought they'd (Valparaiso) be a lit- 10 feet of the basket. The Panthers scored 42 _5-1 1 and. 1 -4.  _ 
"Crook had a very good game," Eastern coach 
Rick Samuels said. "He not only had 19 points, but 
had five rebounds and six st�s'. It was a great game 
tie more deliberate, but they came out and played. n .  in  the second half and all but four of  their 
In fact, the Crusaders, who trailed by nine . points, were inside the lane. 
23- 14, mid-way through the first half, came bac� to Dirk Androff scored 16  points on 7�for-8 sh 
It was the second game in a row that the �foot 
ward missed only one shot from the field. H 
f or-17  in his last two games. 
As a team, Eastern shot nearly 60 percent, 
53 .  -
Jon Collins and Kevin Duckworth added to 
fense with 16  and 1 3  points, respectively. Cr 
led all scorers, shot 8-for:l l .  . 
Also Saturday, the University of Northe 
defeated frontrunning Illinois-Chicago 74-73 
UNI Dome. The Flames, 2- 1 in the AMCU, 
Eastern Saturday. 
The Panthers will get a tune-up for their 
contest with the conference-leading Flames 
they travel to Evansville on ' Wednesday fi 
thfrd straight road game. 
Eaatern (71) 
Androff 7 2·3 1 6, .Collins · 7 2-2 1 6, Duckworth 8 
Richardson 3 2·2 8, Crook 8 3·3 1 9, Hopkins o o-o o, 
7 • 7 7, Macciocchi 0 O·O 0, Strickland 0 O·O 0. Totals 3 
2 1  79. Fouls 1 5. Turnovers 1 8. St8als 1 4  (Crook 6,  
Assists 1 4 (Crook 4). 
Valperaleo (H) 
Battle 1 0· 1 2, Geary 2 2·2 6, Stueve 7 O·O 1 4, 
8- 1 2  1 4, Rias 2 2·2 6,  Ball 5 0-0 10, Hughes 3 O·O 8 ,  
3 2·3 8 .  Totals 26·53 1 4·20 66.  Foula 1 7 (Doug 
Eastern's Tlmo Kline comes up for a breath 
while swimming a lap in the 4007meter medley 
. relay Saturday against Missouri-Rolla at Lantz 
Pool. The men lost 4 1 -72.  See story, page . 1 1 .  
(News photo by Beth Lander)-
· out). Turnovers 20. Steala 7. Assists 1 8. 
I 
Lady ·cagers victim of Murphy's Law, 
humiliated 7 8�46 by sOuthern l l l inoiS 
by Dan Verdun 
. CARBONDALE-Eastern ' s  
women' s  basketball team 
provided a prime example of Mur­
phy's Law Saturday against 
Southern Illinois University. · 
Everything that could have 
went wrong for the Panthers did. 
The result was a 78-46 Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
loss to the Salukis . 
. "Our game-sense was a little 
off," coach Barbara Hilke said. 
"We made ·a lot of judgment 
errors that cost us. ' '  
· 
The loss lowered . Eastern's 
record to 10-7 overall and 2-5 in 
the GCAC. Southern's mark im­
proves to 11 -5 overall and 5-2 in 
the conference. 
Eastern was primarily plagued 
by poor shooting from the field. 
,The . Panthers. made just 19 of 54 
shot attempts for a dismal 35 . 1 
percent. 
"We didn't shoot well at all," 
Hilke said. ' 'We weren't taking 
shots within out range. We didn't 
display any patience on offense. "  
The Panthers also had trouble 
with the Saluki 1 -3-1 zone defense 
that resulted in_ 21 turnovers. 
. "We threw the b�l into the 
strength of their defense quite a 
bit ," Hilke said. 
The Panthers, who saw their 
tWO-l"lme winn_!ng streak snap-
ped, were also outrebounded by 
the Salukis 38-25 . 
"Offensively; we had seven 
rebounds and so did they, but we 
got hurt on the defensive boar­
ds,"  Hilke said. 
Eastern also had problems 
defending · Southern's offensive 
attack, led by pre-:season all­
GCAC pick Petra Jackson, who · 
scored a game-high 21 points . 
"She's is definitely an all­
conference player, "  Hilke said. 
"They used a pick to release her, 
and we weren't picking it up: 
"We had no secondary help, 
and no one was stepping info the 
passing lane." · 
points on the night . ' '  
Senior Toni · Collins , who 
. fouled out with 8 :05 left in the -
game, was the only other Panther 
in double figures with 10 points . 
Saturday's loss drops the Pan­
thers' all-time record against 
Southern to 0- 14. 
Eastern returns to GCAC ac­
tion in a 7 :30 p.m. Thursday con­
test at Wichita State. 
The Shockers, who finished 
. 500 last year at 14-14, have 
struggled thus far in the young 
conference season and currently 
stand at 5-1 1 overall and 1 -5 in the 
league. 
Jackson also collected nine Eaatern (41) 
b d h d f eal d. bed Conine 2 3-4 7, Collln8 4 2-2 1 0, re oun s, a -our st s ,  1s Aldridge 7 3•4 1 7, Hatfield 3 o-o 6, out four assists aild committed Maxey 1 o-o 2, Hynd o o-o o. Newmart 1 
just one turnover in 33 minutes of o-o 2 ,  Brown o o-o o, Waksh o o-o o,  
playing time. Hamilton 1 o-o 2 . TotalS 1 9-54 8-1 0 46. 
Hilke also said Eastern not only Southern 11Hnols (11) 
had ·problems with Southern's  Jacklon 10  1 ·2 2 1 • Kattreh 2 2·2 6, Bonds 7 1 ·2 1 5, Berghula 4 0-0 8, zone, but the Panthers were not · Jenklna 1 o-o 2. Noble o 1 ,2 1 ,  O'Breln o 
recognizing the Salukis' switching · o-o o. Sanders o 0-1 o, Schm1ttge11a 1 2-
def enses. 2 4, Thouvenln 1 3-3 5, Wallace 6 2-2 
Eastern's lone bnght spot on 1 4, Wlleon 1 o-o 2. Totala 33-58 1 2-1 6 
the night was junfor Chris 7�t8m 25 (Aldridge 9), Aldridge. The . 5.-10 Taylorville Southern 38 (Jackson 9) .  Tur-. · 
· native led the Panthers ih scoring oovera-Eaatem 2 1 ,  Southern 1 7 . Total . 
and rebounding with 17  points roui.-eaetem 20. Southern 1 4. Fouled 
out-Colina; Technlclll fW-E8atem and nine boards.  (Hiike). Halftlme-Southe 31 , Eaatem "Chris played a great game," 21 . 
Hilke said. "S)\e held the players A-181 . 
she was guarding to just eight 
Halftlme-Eastem 37, Ball State 37.  
Freshm·en lea 
tracksters ov 
NE Missouri· 
by Todd Little 
Despite a few minor injur�es and illnes 
Eastern tracksters easily defeated No 
Missouri in men's track action Saturday a 
Fieldhouse. 
Assistant coach Tom Akers said many 
young people have had to fill-in lately 
injuries and sickness. They have also bee 
oil to fill-in for "four or five" trackst 
decided to quit . 
Jim Chandler, a freshman long dis 
ner, added that freshmen usually get a c 
run in the small meets . and that is wh 
receive most of their experience. 
"(Claude) Magee has been off and 
year ," Akerslsaid . "But he did very well t 
winning the 440-yard dash. 
"Jim Matan, our most outstanding f 
won the-half-mile. And Don Johnson, 
the 600-yard dash, has .really been comi 
"Greg Anderson was a double winner,' 
continued. "He took first in ttie 6();.yatd 
yard dashes, and (Jim) Lail had a g 
the shot put to take first ."  . 
If the coaching s_taff could have one 
would be to have as many healthy 
possible for · the upcoming meet with 
Western Illinois, Lincoln and Depaul · 
. "This will be an excellent meet," Ak 
"There will be more quality co 
throughout this meet than we've seen · 
Akers added that some stiff com · 
come from Lincoln, who recruited tw 
talented foreigners. 
